The People of God called to form the Christian Community of

St. Mary’s Church
Mission Statement
We the Roman Catholic
community of St. Mary’s,
united in the Eucharist
and under the guidance of
St. Mary of the
Assumption, strengthen
our faith by praising God,
proclaiming His word,
sharing His love with all
people and serving those
in need.

August 7, 2022
Nineteenth
Sunday in
Ordinary Time

St. Mary:
Pray for Us

Rev. Stephen A. Carey, Pastor
Rev. Thomas Pendrick, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Patrick W. Donohue, In-Residence
Deacon John L. Sylvester, Permanent Deacon
Mrs. Kathleen Sylvester, Pastoral Associate
for Liturgy/RCIA
Dr. William J. Mascitello, Pastoral Associate
for Catechetics
Mr. John Weiss, Business Administrator
Beth Miloscia, Youth and Young Adult
Ministries
Dory Weiss, Parish Secretary
Sheila Romaine, Religious Ed. Secretary &
Safe Environment Coordinator
Mrs. Janet Kaine, Parish Trustee
Mr. Michael Daly, Parish Trustee
Parish e-mail: info@stmarysdumont.org
Parish Website: www.stmarysdumont.org
Religious Education Office: 201-384-0557
Extension 20
email: religioused@stmarysdumont.org
Altar & Rosary:
email: rosaryaltarsociety@stmarysdumont.org
Food Pantry:
Email: foodpantry@stmarysdumont.org
Online giving: WeShare
stmarysdumont.churchgiving.com.

Eucharistic Liturgy
Saturday Eve: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 7:45 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm
Holydays (except Saturday): 7:00 am, 8:45 am, &
7:30 pm
Weekdays: Monday - Friday 7:00 am & 8:45 am
Saturday: 8:30 am
Holiday: 9:00 am on Major Civil Holidays
Religious Devotions
Miraculous Medal Novena: Saturday following
8:30 am Mass.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
First Friday of the month, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm, in
the upper church.
Sacrament of Penance
Saturday: 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Private confessions at any time. Please call the
parish office.
NO CONFESSIONS ON HOLY SATURDAY
Sacrament of Marriage
Common policy of the Archdiocese of Newark
asks that arrangements be made one year in
advance. Engaged couples must call to make an
appointment to speak to a priest.
Sacrament of Baptism
Parents should register for the Baptism
Preparation Program at the rectory...even before
the baby is born!

280 Washington Avenue, Dumont, NJ 07628

Catechumenate
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is
the process by which adults (and children
who have reached the age of reason) are
prepared to receive the sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy
Eucharist. If you, or someone you know,
would like to inquire about becoming a
Catholic, please call the parish office.

Ministry to the Sick and Homebound
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
is available to be celebrated with anyone in
need. Please do not wait until death is
imminent to contact the parish regarding an
ill family member. Eucharistic Ministers
and others serve our community by visiting
and bringing Communion to the sick and
homebound. Please call the parish office if
you wish such a visit.

Parish Office: 201-384-0557
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Saturday
5:30PM
Sunday

Aug. 6 - Vigil
Brian McCann
Aug. 7 - Nineteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
7:45AM
Wendy Wilson
10:00AM
Reynaldo T. Malaluan, Sr.
12 Noon
Renzo Rosica
Monday
Aug. 8 - St. Dominic
7:00AM
Madelyn J. McHale
8:45AM
Elana Madigan
Tuesday
Aug. 9 - Weekday
7:00AM
Mary Pendrick
8:45AM
Deusdedit C. Encarnacion
Wednesday Aug. 10 - St. Lawrence
7:00AM
Patricia Marino
8:45AM
John Weiss, Sr.
Thursday
Aug. 11 - St. Clare
7:00AM
In Thanksgiving Cachuela Family
8:45AM
Arthur Tuazon
Friday
Aug. 12 - Weekday
7:00AM
Parishioners of St. Mary’s
8:45AM
Joel Johny (Living)
Saturday
Aug. 13 - Weekday
8:30AM
Ram Deo
5:30PM
Raymond Meere
Sunday
Aug. 14 - Twentieth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
7:45AM
Mary Ellen and Thomas Fitzpatrick
10:00AM
Emily Stevens
12 Noon
Paul Dennis Magno

Sunday – Aug. 7
After 10:00AM Mass Assumption Novena UC
1:30PM Baptism UC
Monday - Aug. 8
After 8:45AM Mass Assumption Novena and
Rosary UC
8:00PM Basketball SH
Tuesday – Aug. 9
After 8:45AM Mass Assumption Novena and
Rosary UC
5:30PM Irish Step Dancing Summer Class SH
Wednesday - Aug. 10
After 8:45AM Mass Assumption Novena, OLPH
Novena andRosary UC
7:30PM Line Dancing SH
Thursday – Aug. 11
After 8:45AM Mass Assumption Novena and
Rosary UC
Friday – Aug. 12
After 8:45AM Mass Assumption Novena and
Rosary UC
8:00PM Basketball SH
Saturday – Aug. 13
After 8:30AM Mass Assumption Novena UC
Sunday – Aug. 14
After 10:00AM Mass Assumption Novena UC
1:30PM Baptism UC
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Stewardship Reflection
By David Baranowski

Special Intentions
The Bread and Wine offered at this week’s Masses
are given in Thanksgiving for Concepcion Santos.

In Loving Memory
The Sanctuary Lamp will burn in praise of
God and in memory of Patricia Marino
requested by Danielle and Melanie.
We ask your prayers for our recently deceased
Tatiana Kazliak, Tony Lupardi and Irene McCartan.

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“For where your treasure is, there also will your
heart be.” LUKE 12:34
Jesus encourages us to build up our treasure in
heaven. The world encourages us to build up our
treasure in real estate, investments, and material
goods. How much time are you investing in
building up a worldly treasure? How much time are
you investing in building up a heavenly treasure?
To invest more in the things of heaven, you must let
go of some of the things of this world.

2023 Available Offerings
Bread and Wine:
Jan. 29; Feb. 5, 12 & 19; Mar. 26; May 14; Aug. 6, 13,
Aug. 20 & 27; Sept. 10 & 24; Oct. 1, 15 & 22; Nov. 26;
Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31.

Sanctuary Lamp:
Jan. 8, 15 & 29; Apr. 23 & 30; May 21; Jul. 2 & 9;
Aug. 13, 20 & 27; Sept. 3, 10 & 17; Nov. 19 & 26; Dec. 3.
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Feast of St. Mary of the Assumption
Monday, August 15th

This weekend, our parish began a special
Novena that will end as we celebrate our patronal
feast; the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
This Novena demonstrates our devotion to Mary
and our trust that she will always intercede on
behalf of her children.
As the statue in lower church makes
abundantly clear, for a very long time our parish has
been dedicated to Our Lady of the Assumption. This
magnificent statue of Our Blessed Mother
represents the heritage of our parish and gives us
our patronal feast.
The feast of the Assumption is all about
hope. Mary, the only human conceived without the
stain of original sin, was assumed body and soul into
the glory of heaven. In our profession of faith, we
state that we believe that at the end of time, in the
resurrection of the dead, all those souls that have
been saved through the gratuitous mercy of our
loving God will be reunited with the body they left in
this world. Mary is the first to share in this promise.
It is our hope that in God’s love, we will all share in
this eternal glory.
Where Mary has gone, we all hope to follow.
She leads us by her example of complete surrender
to the will of God. She intercedes for our needs as
she mediates the love of her precious Son. We
strive, as best we can, we pray as best we can, we
hope as best we can – and we trust. We trust in Our
Father’s Love and in a Mother’s pray.
On the Feast of the Assumption, Monday,
August 15th, in addition to our morning masses, we
will celebrate a special mass at 7:30 evening.
Afterwards, all are invited to join us for an ice cream
social in the prayer garden behind the rectory.
Please note that because this year the Feast of the
Assumption occurs on a Monday, it is NOT a
holyday of obligation but it remains our patronal
feast. I hope you can join us at one of the masses in
celebration of our Blessed Mother.

Fr. Carey

In honor of the feast of our Patroness, St. Mary of
the Assumption, we will have a 9-day novena
beginning on Saturday, August 6 until Sunday,
August 14. The following is the novena schedule:
Saturday, Aug. 6 - after the 8:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday, Aug. 7 - after the 10:00 a.m. Mass
Monday to Friday, Aug. 8 to 12 - after the
8:45 a.m. Mass
Saturday, Aug. 13 - after the 8:30 a.m. Mass and
Sunday, Aug. 14 - after the 10:00 a.m. Mass
We invite and encourage all of our parishioners to
join us and to ask the prayers of Mary, the mother of
the Lord and our patroness, to bless St. Mary’s and
to keep all of our families in her loving care.
There will be an ice cream social on Monday, August
15th, after the 7:30pm Mass in the prayer garden by
the rectory garages.
Please call the parish office, 201-384-0557, if
you’re planning to attend.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Memorial Opportunity
Easter Candle for 2023
We would like to offer you an opportunity to
memorialize the Easter Candle for Easter 2023.
It will be for four donors at $250.00 each.
As of Thursday, July 28th, we have two donors
who would like to memorialized the Easter
Candle for Easter 2023.
If you’re interested in this memorial opportunity,
please call the parish office at 201-384-0557.
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PACT/Religious Education
Program
New Parent Orientation Sessions
Our PACT/Religious Education Program is offered
to St. Mary’s families with children in grades 1-8
who do not attend Catholic school. We are even
planning on having a Kindergarten class! Parents of
families new to our Religious Education Program
attend a brief program orientation here at St.Mary’s.
Parents may call or e-mail to set up an appointment
(201) 384-0557 ext. 20 or
religioused@stmarysdumont.org. Registration and
participation at St. Mary’s parish is required.

Re-registration continues for our
2022-23 year!
Re-registration materials have been distributed to
our PACT families. Please take a moment to
register, even if you are not able to enclose your
family’s donation with the registration at this time.

Getting back on track…
We are in the process of helping our parish families
get back on track with their Religious Education.
Have your children been away from Religious
Education? Contact us. Do you know a Catholic
family with children who should be participating in
Religious Education? Refer them to us at this time.
Call us at (201) 384-0557 ext. 20 or e-mail
religioused@stmarysdumont.org.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

God’s Plan for Giving:

“The measure of your free-will offering shall
be in proportion to the blessing the Lord, your
God, has bestowed on you.”
(Deuteronomy 16:10)
Since we have to submit the bulletin early,
the collection for July 30 - 31 will be in next
week’s bulletin.
There are also other ways to support the parish
aside from using the envelopes.
You can make a donation on line by using the link
stmarysdumont.churchgiving.com
from
WeShare On-Line Giving. OR
Call your bank to find out if they provide the service
of sending your donation to St. Mary’s automatically
for free on your behalf.
We greatly appreciate your continued support to St.
Mary’s.

DUMONT

On Care for Our Common Home
(This is the fourth in a series of articles on Laudato Si’)

Pope John Paul II addresses the threat of
climate change.
Pope Francis is not the first pope to recognize that
protection of the environment is not simply a
secular concern. Pope St. John Paul II, on the
occasion of World Day of Peace, January 1, 1990,
said:
In our day, there is a growing awareness that
world peace is threatened not only by the arms
race, regional conflicts and continued injustices
among peoples and nations, but also by a lack of
due respect for nature, by the plundering of
natural resources and by a progressive decline in
the quality of life. The sense of precariousness
and insecurity that such a situation engenders is
a seedbed for collective selfishness, disregard for
others and dishonesty.
Faced with the widespread destruction of the
environment, people everywhere are coming to
understand that we cannot continue to use the
goods of the earth as we have in the past. The
public in general as well as political leaders are
concerned about this problem, and experts from
a wide range of disciplines are studying its
causes. Moreover, a new ecological awareness is
beginning to emerge which, rather than being
downplayed, ought to be encouraged to develop
into concrete programmes and initiatives.
Many ethical values, fundamental to the
development of a peaceful society, are
particularly relevant to the ecological question.
The gradual depletion of the ozone layer and the
related "greenhouse effect" has now reached
crisis proportions as a consequence of industrial
growth, massive urban concentrations and vastly
increased energy needs. Industrial waste, the
burning of fossil fuels, unrestricted deforestation,
the use of certain types of herbicides, coolants
and propellants: all of these are known to harm
the atmosphere and environment. The resulting
meteorological and atmospheric changes range
from damage to health to the possible future
submersion of low-lying lands.
While in some cases the damage already done
may well be irreversible, in many other cases it
can still be halted. It is necessary, however, that
the entire human community - individuals, States
and international bodies - take seriously the
responsibility that is theirs.
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Serving in the Military
Parish Office Hours On Fridays Only:
The parish office will close at 3:00 PM on Fridays
only until September 2nd. We ask parishioners to
make a note of this change.
If you normally would need to get keys, etc., at the
parish office by 5:00 PM on a Friday, please know
that you will have to come earlier during the months
of July and August.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Coins for St. Mary’s

There are a few large water jugs in the
church labeled “Coins for St. Mary’s”. We
invite parishioners to put their loose
change in these jugs. All monies collected
will be given to the parish. Many thanks to
PALAD (Philippine Lay Apostolate of
Dumont) for sponsoring this endeavor to benefit our
parish. “Every penny counts.”
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

We ask God to keep in his care all those who are
serving overseas in our armed forces. They are listed
below and we ask your prayers for them.
John Eckel III...Jaelon Magat...Sean Flanagan
Brian Manley...James Francis Ward...John Murray
Christopher Smaldone... Brandon Barhydt
Steve Sullivan..Joseph Ament...Jeffrey Steiner
Anthony Dunkin...Vincent Mazzilli

Pray for Our Sick
John Ramzi...Rose O’Shea...Sean Hayes...Arvin Erd
Scott Tkacz...Caleb Jenkins...Hector Montero
James Pellettere...Skylar Frye...Kathleen Oates
Anthony Montagnino...Cris Kelly...Danny Santulli
George DiCostanzo...Myra D’Silva...Angela Darata
Dennis Murray...Nancy Caggiano...Michael Hayes
Joseph Pierre-Antoine...Annette...SSND Wilton
Diane Lang...Mariantonia DiCostanzo...Anita Hucke
Kristi Carbonaro...Carol Anne Barry...Ted Widman
Joseph Vaccaro…Dorothy Peterson...Jim Nicholas
Barbara Castaldi...Nicholas Ippolito...Tina Fortalesa
Frank Martin...Rolando Joaquin...Tienne Myers
Hector Montero, Jr...Kevin Rainey...Mary Quilter
Michael Falcone...Mary Ann Ragone...Rose Klenck
Patricia Adone...Teresita Ariola...Jeannie Kweders
Jonathan Jacoby...Laura Kibala...Fergus Begley
Anthony Montalbano...Gabrielle Napoleone
Paquale Manzo...Nick Marino...Brian O’Dowd
Raymond Pedalino..Audrey Maguire..Michael Vogt
Guia Mirabueno...Anna Maria O’Neill
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

News from the Food Pantry
We hope everyone is enjoying the
summer months! It’s hard to believe that
July is almost over!
In August as
everyone is enjoying their last bit of
summer, students and parents will start
to shop for back-to-school items. Last
year the pantry started a back-to-school table filled
with essential school supplies. They went quickly as
we have many families that have school aged
children. We hope you will help us this year as we
prepare the table again. Please see the flyer in the
next page for the supplies needed.
Also, mark you calendars for our next drive through
food donation on Saturday, September 10 from 10
am to 12 noon. A flyer with items needed will be
forthcoming mid-August.
We thank you for your continued support of the St.
Mary’s Food Pantry
Anna, Denise & Lynne
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